
 YOUNG STAR CHALLENGE’19
     

        

General Information:

Young Star Academy® welcomes you to Young Star Challenge’19. This year 
the league is in its 6th year. This league gives our budding players an 
opportunity to display and hone their skills, strength of playing as a team and 
achieve bigger goals, understanding competition, introspecting for self 
improvement, learning sportsman spirit and last but not the least the fact that 
consistent perseverance leads to victory.

Different Sports to participate in :

1. FOOTBALL
2. TENNIS
3. BADMINTON
4. BASKETBALL

Dates of Competition: 
1st November ’19 - 22nd December’19.

 Matches will be played on :
• Fridays + Saturdays + Sundays: 4pm - 7pm.

How to Register: 

Entry forms, duly filled in, must be returned by 31st October, 2019 along with 
the following :
A. Proof of age: Please- Please attach a copy of the proof of your age which 

can be: i) A certificate from the principal of the school iii) Birth certificate 
along with parents’ photo ID proof like Driving license, Voters Card, a 
Valid Passport. Please Bring Original Documents for verification. 

B. A recent passport size photograph of all players of the team           



Conduct: 

Please ensure that no match officials are insulted regardless of your fixture. 
We will in no way in no way tolerate any kind of disrespect to match officials 
and disciplinary action will be taken against any teams or individual who 
repeatedly disrespect the tournament officials. If a player is suspended from 
match(shown a Red Card), the tournament committee has the right to 
suspend the player for further matches. Any player who receives two Red 
cards will automatically  be eliminated from the tournament.

Substitutions (Only for Football and Basketball)
• The squad size is restricted to 10 players per team however there is no 

restriction on the number of substitutions.
• Clubs/Academies/Schools entering two teams at any one age group can 

not swap players players between their two teams at any stage during the 
tournament.

• Teams must only use players registered on their entry form throughout the 
league.

Before the match:
• All teams/players must be ready at the pitch/court no later than 10 min prior 

to their kick off time.

Format of the Tournament:
• The teams/players will be divided in the early stages of the event into 

groups where they play off in a pool stage against those teams/players 
drawn in their respective groups. Victorious teams will then move to the 
knockout stages.

• Three points will be awarded for a win and one point for a draw. 

Football : 
• If two or more teams have the same number of points, the order will be 

decided by i) Goal difference, ii)Disciplinary actions against the teams, if 
the teams are still tied then iii) toss of a coin(At the tournament committee’s 
discretion)

• 7 vs 7 format will be followed for U-15
• 5v5 format will be followed for U-12 in the group stages. All finals for this 

category will be played according to 7v7 format. 
• 5 vs 5 format will be followed for U-8.



• Duration of the match(football) will be 15 min each half for U-8 category 
and 20 min each half for the U-12 and U-15.

Basketball:
1. Duration of the game will be 5 minutes for each quarter for U-10 and 7 

minutes for each quarter for U-13 and U-15
2. Format will be 5v5 for all age groups.
3. Incase of a tie, 3 minutes and 5 minutes of extra time will be played for 

U-10 and U-13&15. 

Trophies/Prizes:
• Trophies and exclusive prizes will be awarded to the winners and runners 

up in each category.
• There will also be additional prizes and trophies for the i)Best Player of the 

tournament, ii)Golden glove award and iii) Golden boot award.

First Aid/ Emergencies :
• We have a well equipped First Aid box under the supervision of a qualified 

sports physiotherapist during all matches.


